
Mrs. William Douglas Sloane. M- Stuyvesant
Fish. Mrs. M. Orme Wilson. Mrs. Charles H. Mar-
shall and Mrs. Charles B. Alexander are among
those mo.st actively Interested in the success of
the entertainment which the Cercle Dramaticiue
Francais is giving on Tuesday afternoon at the
Criterion Theatre for the benefit of the Country
Home for Convalescent Children at S- a Cliff.I>^ng;
Island. --Jalousie." by Pisses and Leclercq, figures
on the programme.

On the evening of the fame day "The Simple

Life" will be given at the Carnegie Lyceum for
the benefit of the Warren Ooddard Bouse of the
Friendly Aid Society, the play being repeated on
March 19 at the Plaza in behalf of the Riverhead

Despite the presence of the penitential season.
the round of gayetles continues unabated. and so-
ciety's only important concession to Laent is th*
-.;..-\u25a0 i, -.. of formal dances from its calendar ami the
organization of th'- entertainments that follow one
another in rapid succession in such a fashion as
to contribute to th" funds of some worthy charity.
Theatricals, musicals, bridge tournaments, tableaux-
vlvans and erea mere afternoon teas for the ben-
efit of this or that philanthropic institution are
popular just now, and inasmuch as the nee<iy and

the suffering are reaping considerable benefit from
this method of the observance of the forty days?
Intervening between Ash Wednesday and Easter
there is no ground for critic or complaint.

Thus yesterday morning there was a large gath-
ering of the fashionable world at the Waldorf-As-
toria, for the concert in behalf of the New York
Diet Kitchen Association, under the patronage of
Mrs. Ernesto G. Fabbri.^Mrs. Edwin D. Morgan.
Mrs. Ralph Pulitzer. Mrs. William K. VandsrbOt
and Mrs. Arthur Murray Dodge. M. Gilibert, who
was to have sung, was kept away by a severe colii.
ami his plat- was taken by M. Sammarco. of the
Manhattan Opera.- who was supported by Miss
Katberine Goodson and Miss May alukle.

Mrs. Charles B. Alexander has given the use of
her house in West stth street for the annual fair
of the Children of Loving Service on Friday, April
l. The tables and booths will be in charge of
yo*ing girls and boys.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Boardman have given
the use of their ballroom for a benefit dialect re-
cital by Mr.". Waldo Richards. Mrs. James R.
Garfleld, Mm*-. Jusserand. Mrs. William Sheffield
Cowles, Mrs. Robert Baron, Mrs. New* it and
Mrs. Hobson arc among the, patronesses.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From The Tr:bun» IS'ircau.)

Washington. March M
—

Mr. and Mrs. Larz An-
derson have temporarily closed their house in Mas
sachusetts avenue and gone South to spend the
spring, according to their usual custom. They sent
th«ir houseboat, the Roxana, down before them,

and will cruise in Southern waters with a party

of friends*.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth have issued

invitations for a Mi-Careiae ball on March IK
Mrs. James Pirn hot and her Brothel and sister-

in-law. Mr. and Mrs William Phetsa Km have
gone to New York, preparatory to sailing for Cubs
for a month*! visit. They will return to their
homes here before opening tluir summer houses.

Amoii3..ihe hosts entertaining dinner parties to-
night were Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Keen, Mr. and
Mrs. A Garrison McClintock and Mr. and Mrs.

Robert HolUster Chapman.

Mm". Nabuco, wife of the Brazilian Ambassador,

had as her guest of honor at a Breakfast at th«.
embassy to-day Mme. Mehmed, v. if" of the Turk-
ish Minister. As on ail occasions when Mmc.
Ifrlimed n entertained, women servants attended
tb« party and only women guests were present.

The Japanese Ambassador returned to Wash-
ington to-day from New York.

The British second secretary and Mrs. George

Totag were among the diplomats entertaining
dinner parties to-ni^ht.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[From the Tribune Bureau. J

Washington, March 14.—The French Ambassador
nnd Mine. Jusperand were hosts at a spring- break-
fast to-day, to which they invited the Argentina

Minister and Sfnora de Ported, the Peruvian Min-
ister and Seflora do Pardo, th* Chilian Minister
and Senora do Cruz, th» charge d'affaires from
Mexico and Seftora Godoy. Mr. do Amaral, Bra-

zilian counsellor: M. and Mm. Lauzanne. of

Paris: Mr. Millet. Major Fournier, French mili-
tary attache, and Viscount de Chambrun, French
secretary.

THE CABINET.
[From,The Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington. March 11.—The guests of Postmaster
General and Mrs. Meyer. Princess Sorgo B^losseJ-
sky and Don Gelasio Caetani. son of the Duke of
Sermonlta, were entertained at dinner by their

hosts to-night General Whittler. of New York,

the father of the princes3, Is also the guest of the
Postmaster General and Mr? Meyer. who had
dining with them Miss Norris, tlie British Counsel-

lor and I>ady Isabella Howard. Rear Admiral and
Mrs. CowsM, Mr. and Mr?. Lazelo. Miss Warder.
Miss Meyer. Baron Haymerle. Austrian secretary;

Mr. yon Stumm. German third secretary: W. H.
Kennard. British second secretary, William Phil-
lips and others.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
frromTh« Tribune Bureau. !

Washington. March 14—The President received a

large number of political callers to-day, as well as

the Banal number of tourists and friends of «.on-

gressmen who came for the Executive handshake
John A. Stewart, president of the New -iorlc

League of Republican Clubs: Representatives Per-

kins of New Yark. and Tirrell. of Massachusetts:
Senator Bourne, of Oregon, and Senator Gamble,

of South Dakota, came to give their views as to

the. sentiment of th- country on various Presiden-
tial booms.

Other callers at the White House teclndcd Secre-

tary Garfleld, Senators Lodge. Warren, Warner,

Hopkins. Taylor, Overman and Bsan, Representa-

tives Lan.dis. Allen. Hepburn. Loudenalager. Town-
send, Ryan. A'lair and Dlekema. ex-Governor

Fruntz of Oklahoma. Judge I- R. Wilfley and

Ambassador Ju.-?seraiid. who introduced Stephane

Lauzanne, editor of "Le Matin."

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
IBy Telegraph t,-. The Tritr-ine JNewport. R. 1.. March 14—a luncheon wa.' srr«

at Oakland Farm this ai'ternoon by Mrs Alfred G.
VanderbOt hi honsv of Mis-* Pau!ir.*« Fre:u'!i anJ
Sanrael Wagstaff. who are to be married h^re 03
May 3.

Wakehnrst according report^ heard fn New-
port to-day, is to be occupied by tlie omier.Jazßts
•T V'in A!en. this sußjrr.er. Work of trayrorfcK
the property for occupancy has already b°m
started.

Hamilton F. Tesspl m in Newport ir'^m
New York this evening 1**•*"* at the Mnenc&laser Kin; Cottage to-
night aro Mrs. Thomas H. Howard and faraily.
Mrs Setli Barton Frrn.-h. Mrs. J. Lorirrter YTor-*a, Miss Marjorie Weeks. Mrs. Bessie Fry. E*r.
and Mr- Vv'ilSism Poor nni Howard Catting, ef
New York; Mrs. George L Kice and faru-Ty. V233
E. Lee. Mrs. George R. Fearinsr, jr..Mrs. H. Prr«tt
McLean and family. Miss Pears ar.l Mrs. H. M-
Down. of Penllyn. Perm.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Harry Payno TtTutney and t,*i»:r

children arc lean \u25a0• _- h>»r<* for the Pa<-i:i-- Coast t&ia
wee* and willmake tour of severn! weeks' dura-
tion through California he* \u25a0 returning Easr.

Mr?. Arthur M. Dodqo has nunsd invitation? for
a luncheon on Wednesday next, followed by brMs*.
at h"r house la Kast 2T<th street.

Mrs. James W. Gerard h:t* left f»wn fat Mon-
tana and will be away until Easter.

The -Due and Duchesse d-? Ckaulnes. tv!.^ wst»
lv>okM to sail .yesterday, have postponed t!ie:r de-
parture for Frurne until Wednesday rrL?\t.

Mr. and Mr?. Walter S. Curnee. jr.. an reeeUlxta
congratulations on the birth of a sin at their
bouse in Lexington avenue.

Captain th» Hin. Frederick arid M:« Gie.'t.
Fr^fricl: Towns-end Martin. Mr». Frederick FAp?
and Mr.and Mrs. Payne Whitney ar-> arr?r.sr those
stayins: at Palm Beach.

Mr. and M-= George W. Vanderbllt ar« enter-
taining a succession of house parties « Biltnjor*.

thetr place •- North Carolina, and anmnj their
testa just at present are Dr. end Mrs. V.". \u25a0swan]

Webb.

Mr. and Mrs. de Eeyster Livingston -. iv« left
tow,, for North Carolina, and are stay!-? a: A«i;3-
vii!., N. C.

M.r?. Deveretn Clapp. who ha!« been «'<>-?• ;
tr:, jrxeater part of the- season inNew York. salTed
yesterday for .Europe, bound for Parts wh"i ahs
will spend the season.

Mrs. V.*. Plrrson Hamilton. Mr?. DeLan?»y

\u25a0Counts*; Mr*.C. Ledyard Blair. Mrs. William P.
Douglas, Mrs. \V. Barclay Parsons and Mrs. Rob-
ert C. Pruyn constitute the committee in churje of
of the concert wMeh hi to lake place on the afternoon
of Friday. April3. inthe ballroom of th* Waldorf-
Astoria. In behalf of the Maternity HospiraL

M. Caruso and Miss Gefnkßma Farrar. as well as
several other of the artists of the il«tropo!:ta3
Opera Company, Bsjuve on the programme.

Miss Nannie Van Nostrand Marvin's marriaz*
to Carv Selden Rodman .---.-_

afternoon at th^ hoi of the brid". ir. East 33th
street, the ceremony ;^ini? performed by the R»-.-,

W. T. Crocker, rector of the Church of tt-»
Bpiphany. The bride, v.-'c.o is adaughter of tin lat»
Dr. and Mr?. Georsre H. Marvin, willbs attended
by her sister. Hiss Lee ilarvia an<l iltsa Els

-
Korlman.

Mr. ami Mr? Rudolph Kiss"? a-
•

issue* tbn
invitations for the wedding of their s.ir—.
'\u25a0: 39 Gladys Kissel, to James E. M m in BM
Church of the Incarnation, en Thursday. Aprii2,.
at 3.30. Th«! Rev. Dr. William Grosvenor w.il per-
form the ceremony. Mi-- Kissel, •»:\u25a0...-•> en?a^»-
anent was announced last January. made her debut
a year ago at a dance given by har ?rar.<lra/»:h8r,
Mrs. David P. Morgan.

S»v*>ral entertainments will h« irhrea this w*»i
for Miss Julia Fl?h and William Lawrence Brees?.
•who are to be married to-morrow -x»*'x. & St.
James's Church. Madis-on avenue ar.d 71st street.
by Bishop Courtney. Willfam L. Br»ee» m.l have
a dinner for hia ushers, who consist of Brui-veaant
and Hamilton Fisb, Jr.. Avmar Johnson. Jamei L.
lir*r~f>, jr., Wlstar Kendall. William B. Rogers
and Rupert Hlsglns, who Is to officiate as hi3hair-
brother's best man. Miss Fish, v ho is the, <U'j<i'2-

t<>r of Hamilton Fish, of the United BISBM Treas-
ury, will be attended by her sisters, >Il.«s Jas»t
and Miss Kosaiind Fish. Her fiance Is a son sf
the late William L. Breese. whose widow married
Henry Higijins, of London* son of "Jacoi Oa-
niuni."

On Friday a briri-^ tournara-Et and fair »m
take place at the Plaza tor the bea«fit of the Umr-
scry and Child*» Hospital. The commlttae \M
charge of the affair includes Miss Harriet Alex-
ander. Miss Hoyt. Miss Adelaide Baylls and Jr.!**
Kl*»anor Dossßjanr, and among- th» patroness** ax*
Mr.-, Clark Potter Read. Mr*. William Bayits, Bn»>
Henry S. Pchley. Mrs. Alexander yon Costard tot
Mrs. French Inanr. Th«? pr!z»s will hkttaSßJ «
Tiffany clock, tickets for "The Marry Widow,"

Mrs. W. Bayard Cutting. Mrs. Alfred O. Tan>
derbilt. Mrs. M. OSsBS Wilson and Mrs. Stow*.
pant Fish arc among the patronesses of Nahas,

l'ranko'3 L*ntrn musical?-, tho first of which wB
take place at the Plaza on March 30. with Josef
Hofmann and lime. Nordics aa feafirej of t>#
programme. ... ».i \u0084*iu.

Mrs. Vanderbilt gives a musical ta-iaorroir
afternoon at her house in West i'th street t»
honor of the Society of Colonial Darr.?s. to wMcJi
she belongs, and has asked about a tusdrwl of her
friends to meet them.

House for Convalescent Children. The cast on
both occasions will be recruited from m<!mh«n of
the Amateur Comedy Club, amor.? the perform.
ers be!n? Philip V Kobb*. Miss Maria Hunttegtcn,
William C. M. Moore. William H. Adams, ills*
Olivia Hitchcock and Mrs. Erhar<Jt Lee.

"inRive you a sandwich." san! ttw wO88"*!^!
with enthusiasm, -though * bis. »trouK i"-»

like you ought lo work." • -\u0084-ts
"An* ltsserj th«? chances of th*m »3 r*aUy r*;*

work! Not me. la ray small way Itn * i-ui—
•

ihropls:. muni."-rhilaaelrnia Ledger

AN ENGAGEMENT.
Mr*. Herman AlsLerg has announced th» *n"

Kagement of hss daughter, Violet K. Ah\lx'». tJ

Louis Jersawltz. a TOtms law\er. of this eitf- *f<
They will b*nt home to their friends at N»ltz

*
Madison avenue to-day and next Sunday.

GERMAN ARMY AND NAVY MEN' DINE.
"I" Vcrelnlgnns D«?utseh»-r Reser\« end Lasd*

\rehr Ofllziere, \u25a0 meaning: "The l^rnan Navy an-i
Army Reserve OtTu-er.V h«»iJ tfcetr s'.xtU annual
dinner last night at the Hotel Aster.

The sect was orpaniz^l during the visit t:>
this country of Prlr.ce Henry of Prussia. »r.d
Uaron Speck yon Sternburs. the German Anifca-*-
sartor. is the honorary president. lie was not
present last night, but the embassy was repre-
sented by Captain ilebbinsbau* naval attac.I.}.

ami Lieutenants yon t'chubert and *on Bruentajf-
Major Piorkowsky. president of the club. ptejftH*
Ho tousled the President of the United States and
the Emperor of Germany. The other si>eaker*
v.ere Carl Buenz. Consul General of Germany i:»
this city, and Captain Hebbtnghata. Popular
songs of the ••VAteiiand" were sun;;.

Recovery Said To Be Expected After Illness
of More than a Year.

An apt ration was pcrfornirj en George CrocSwr
at .-• home. X...

-
Kast Kith .»tre»-t. yesterday rcora-

injr. an-1 according to the members o? his hoase-
holJ was successful. Dr. Villtam T Butt, assisted
by other surgeons, performed th* operation. TVlll-
bun Ji. Crocker, a brother, ami his w!f> arri"'<i
last night from S;in Francisco io he with Mr.
Crocker. Mis. C.B. Alexander, or Xo. 4 West 55i!»5si!»
street, who was- b^Ure her marriage Mtss Trirr'rt
Crocker, was also at her brother? be-isi^i* la?C
night, but it is thought that th* patent U now on
th« road to recovery. Mr. Crocker has been ai Ul
health for more than a year.

OPERATION ON GIORGE CSOCKEH

MACEDONIAN REFORMS.

Sir Edward Grey has the logic of the situa-
tion on his side in Macedonia in a double sens.-.
Russia and Italy want to know Great Britain's
attitude toward their Danube-Adriatic railroad
project and also toward Austria-Hungary's
plans for a railroad through Ha*4 Bazar. lie
replies that Great Britain has no objection to

the building of the roads Mihas no thought of
championing one or opposing another, hut that
she will give do active support to anybody or to
any scheme of any kind until the prime object
of her solicitude and of the powers' professed

interest in that part of tho world Is attained—
namely, the effective reform of the Macedonian
administration.

In that he Is exactly right from two joints of
view. Great Britain has no railroad projects of
her own In Macedonia, and there Is no reason

why she should take the side of either of the
rival schemes, while these is practical reason
for her to regard with favor all plans for the
opening up of the country to travel and trade.
But the purpose of the concert of the powers in
Intervening in Turkish affairs was not to build
railroads but to secure decent government for
oppressed provinces, and the British Foreign

iLiuittler It quite right uud sets to the otbv?

Andover Seminary passes because, in its
present location, it cannot attract, student*.
With an endowment of $850,000 in productive

funds and with tine buildings and equipment

the school has been able to secure only two or

three students for each class. If the annual
income of £.'Jr>,<«>o has been entirely spent from
year to year, then each student at Andover has

cost the institution between ?3,000 and $5,000
annually. And even ifn large part of the in-
come has been boarded, the small attendance
makes Aadover a very poor investment for the
Congregational Church. Why cannot students
be lured thither even by tempting scholarships?
Among many contributory causes three stand
out prominently and explain not only Andover's
change of base but also the general scarcity of
candidates for the Protestant ministry.

First, but least important. Is the rising genera-
tion's dissatisfaction with traditional theology.

This hindrance has been largely overcome by

the Increasing liberality of seminaries; to the
great credit of leading theological faculties be
It paid that to-day they not only welcome but
actually receive students of almost every be-
lief which might be called Christian by any
courtesy of language. And yet the highways
have to be scoured every summer for students
and enticing scholarships held out. Plainly, the
trouble lies deeper than theological differences;
ii roots in the practical American tempera-
ment. College students eager to better mankind
are carried away from the ministry by sociolo-
gists lecturing on sweatshops and leading
"slumming parties." Secular charities to-day
are employing hundreds of noble minded work-
ers who, with an old-fashioned education, would
have chosen the Church as a means 'if realizing

their altruism. Prospective dsssfasjajai who
have resisted this influence are at least prej-
udiced in favor of metropolitan seminaries, all
of which offer limitless opportunities for prac-
tical work among the poor, the suffering and
the criminal. Hence, while all Benjinari'.g foal

AVDOVER PASSES.
After a long struggle against adversity

caused by changing conditions of American life
and thought famous old Andover Theological
Seminary hasi finally succumbed to a fate
which everybody save her older graduates

will doubtless consider an exceedingly happy
one. Next September the seven instruct-
ors, twelve students and fifty-six thousand
library basks will !>e caught up in the great

academic world of Cambridge, where the tra
ditions and identity of the oid Andover will

t-wiftly disappear, in spite of the endurance of
tlie present facility and organization. There is
something tragic in the passing of a school
which once played such an important part in
the history of American theology. But If out-

looks forward instead of backward tragedy is

displaced by hope. En moving to a great con-

tr^ of intellectual work and population the
seminary is furnishing a striking illustration of
some profoundly significant tendencies in Amer-
ican religious life.

However simple and direct the trip is made,

it will be of great length aad if will !*? n

unique exhibition to the world of tlie ef-
ficiency of the American navy. Already Euro-
pean experts an- pronouncing enthusiastic en-

comiums upon a fleet of sixteen heavy battle-
ships which is so well built and so well uiun-

a^ed as to bo able t<> steam twelve thousand
miles without a mishap or need of repairs. To

Dhow its ability to go on 25,699 or 30.680 miles
further in the same admirable condition will
mark nn epoch In tire history of steam narhja-
tion and will ad'l s new glory to the record of
the American navy.

At Manila the keels will again plough Amer-
ican waters, for the last time before the final
homecoming. The route from Manila west-

ward is not yet definitely announced. If visits
to China and .htpan were dedded upon, the
distance from Manila to Hong Kong and Can-
ton would be C4O miles, and from Hong Kong

to Yokohama and Tokio I£B9 miles, with the
necessity of doubling those distances for the
return trip. If, however, such visits are not
made and the ships come straight home from
Manila, the route will doubtless lie first to

Singapore, 1^43 miles. Thence it may bo

direct to Aden. o7>5K miles, or tirst to Colombo.
1.f.77 miles, and thence to Aden. U.ll.'J miles.
Of course, too, there Is the possibility of a
visit to Bombay, which is 883 miles from

Colombo and 1,650 miles from Aden. From
Aden the course will lie up the Red Sea to

Suez, i.:;i« » miles, through a furnace seven

times heated, and then N7 miles through the
canal t" lon Said. From Port Said the direct

cesnse would be to Gibraltar. I^oß miles, and

thence to New York. 3£M miles. Bur it seems

probable that the fleet will at least call at
Malta on its way through the Mediterranean,

nud there is a possibility of a detour alone the
shores of that sen, so as to visit. Italy, France
and Spain: and it is still problematic whether
nfter passing the Pillars of Hercules the west-

ward track of Columbus will bo pursued or a
trip northward will be made to the British and
(Jerinnn shores.

THIRTY-SEVEN thousand MILES.

A voyage of thirty-seven thousand miles is
in effect what is now prescribed for our war
fleet, and it may easily be prolonged to more

rJian forty thousand. The distance from
Hampton Roads to San Francisco is about 13,-

fcOO miles, and had the Beet been directed to
double upon its track in returning it would

thus have made a trip of 27,600 miles. But in
(turning home by circumnavigating the globe

it will have a longer cruise, the distance from
San Francisco to New York by the route

roughly outlined being about 23^M miles. All
the details of the voyage are not yet deter-
mined, and ii is entirely possible that some
visits to additional ports, perhaps of China,

Japan or India, or in Europe, may I*> ar-

ranged, which will increase the itinerary by

from two to live thousand miles.
The first run will be from San Francisco to

Honolulu, a distance of 2,098 miles. At Hono-
lulu the ships willagain be in American water?.
bat there will he some regret that the long do-
sired improvements at Pearl Harbor have not

been made, so that our fleet could be received
there. Thence a course will be laid directly to
our Sam. tan possessions. 2,251 miles, and there
again it will be regretted that the superb har-
bor of Pago-Pago lias not received the Improv-
ing attention which it merits. Next, after thus
sailing more thau 4,300 miles without entering

alien waters, the licet willsteer for a British
port. Sydney and Melbourne, in the Common
wealth of Australia, are mentioned as the dual
objective, and Sydney, he nearer of them, is
•_\:;:.7 miles from Samoa. But it seems prob-
able that the new Dominion of New Zealand
will be visited on the way. In which case we

must reckon the distances from Samoa to Auck-
land as 1,575 miles and from Auckland to Syd-

ney as 1,264 miles. Prom Sydney to Melbourne
is 'only 576 miles. Then willcome the longest

stretch of the whole cruise
—

from Melbourne
to Manila, a distance, by way of Torres Strait,

of 4,511miles.

CONTESTS AT CHICAGO.
We are glad to see that Chairman New of

the Republican National Committee rfcsents
\u25a0nid denounces the assumption that in making
up the temporary roll of delegates; to the Chi-
cago convention ILie c-oniniittee will act as the
willing tool of any candidate or candidates for
tin- (•residency. The Tribune has itself pro-
tested against the tendency, strong in certain
quarters, to consider the settlement of con-
tests for seats In the Republican National Con-
vention as a question of Blight, not of right.
io be decided according to the political or
factional interests of a majority of the Voniinil-
tee The Democratic party, though professedly

organized to promote popular sovereignty and
majority rule, has been notorious for trampling
on individual rights and Ignoring equity iv con-
tests for control of party conventions and party

machinery. Bui Republicans have generally
been scrupulous in examining and validating

titles to seats in party gatherings, and Be-
publican voters would riot tolerate the bigh-

banded methods by which a minority is so

often converted into a majority in assemblages

pretending to practise principles of equality
and Justice inherited from Thomas Jefferson.

As a matter of fact, the Republican party

cannot afford to sanction the least departure

from fairness in passing, on disputed crHen-
Hals at a national convention. A bare major-
ity is sufficient to nominate a candidate for

President, and that majority should clearly

represent the ascertained will of toe party. It

is highly unfortunate thai an excessive repre-

sentation in conventions is liven antler present

party rules to many a Congress district in
which then- is iio satisfactory Reimblican or-

ganization. En states Ijke South Carolina, Flor-
ida. Georgia, Alabama. .Mississippi. Louisiani
and Texas the party is iii a demoralized «\u25a0 .n-li

tion. Itis dormant for three years and a halt"an I
comes to life only when delegates to a national

convention are to be chosen. There are few
or no effective tests which can be applied to

determine party membership or regularity, and
it doubtless often happens that many persons

participate in the naming of donates who arc-
not Republicans and not even electors. The
greatest care must be taken in deciding con-

test"* from these states: for it would he a gross
outrage on the Republicans of other parts &t
the Union if fictitious delegations from the
lower South were allowed to obtain seats to
which they were not entitled and by their votes

decide \u25a0 contest for the Presidential nomina-
tion.

We f«'"l sure that the national committee, a^

Mr.New says, fully realizes the importance of

the trust committed to it and will discharge

the duty of mining contested credentials
"honestly and impartially, with regard only to
"the best interests .if the party and the «*oun-

"try." In most contests there is some rule of
law which can lie applied to determine legiti-

macy- and if facts are in dispute the committee
can act in each case as an unprejudiced jury.

Itis more important to secure a just represen-
tation of party sentiment in national conven-
tions than it is to nominate or defeat any par-
ticular candidate for the Presidency. The po-
litical preferences of contestants should, there-
fore, have nothing to do with the Judgment
passed on their credentials. Each case should
be judged on its merits with the, help of such
general rules as can lie laid down. Chairman
New is right in declaring This the only possible
method of procedure, since only by adhering

to it can the Republican party maintain its
character as an organization imbued with the
spirit of equal rights and fair play and deter-
mined to express the wishes of a lawful major-

ity of its members.

found a verdict against the principals so far
tried, in spite of the pleas of the former Auditor
and Treasurer that they :.cted not in bad faith

bed only ignorant. ly.
The jury's theory will ho generally aecept^-.l

as sound. Itseems incredible that an Auditor
and Treasurer should have passed innocently

ami unconcernedly Mils for ?B.<>OO.QOO or $&000,-
sjat on a Hind authorization clause and uevor
haws taken the mill io report snea ex-

penditures to the Legislature -or to inquire

whether they were intended to be continued In-
definitely. Can official-: elected to stand guard

over the Treasury be excused from exercising a

reasonable vigilance? Could Intelligent and
honest officers co-operate innocently in thus
emptying the state' treasury? The Ilarrisbufg
jurors were hard-headed enough f% hoed that
they eoedd not. and that such «n<ss ne&iigrace
necessarily involved crkninality. The public.

which wants officials everywhere' heft to Cht*
strictest standards of honor and duty, will be
cheered by the verdict. We agree with "The
Philadelphia Press" that it is "one of the mo.st
wholesome and hopeful verdicts"! ever given in
Pennsylvania. %

JOSEPH H. CHOATE OFF FOR A REST.
Joseph 11. Choate. former American Ambassador

at the Court of St. JaataaTaj accompanied iv Mrs.
\u25a0 beats, vailed tor Havana yesterday on dM Ward
liner Havana. Mr Chenla eald lie has been in need
of a rest for many months. After spending a lew
wc»»ks in Cuba, ti« will probably return to New
York la Aw**»

EMPEROR'S REGARD FOR MR. TOWER.
Berlin. March 14.—Emperor William, who last

nlpht dined with Charlemagne Tower, th*Ameri-
can Ambassudor. has again expressed his appre-
ciation of Mr. Towers la.bors in Rerlln. UN
majesty, having been informed In the course of
the dinner thai Frederick I'auldwell. the American
Vice-Consul h«re. would sail for America to-day,
approached Mr. Cau'dwell and told him he had a*
message for President Itoosevelt. "Tell your Pres-
ident." Emperor William said, "that 1 am very
angry with him for ucceptlng Mr. Tower's reslff-
natlon."

The Kinperor has presented to each of the Tower
children a photograph of himself bearing hta
signature, an.l also pictures of Princess Victoria.

State Library Director To Be Assistant in
New York Public Library.

Albany. March 14.—Commissioner A S. Draper, of
the State education Department, announced to-day
the resignation of Kdwin ii.Anderson as director
of the State Library, to accept the office of as-
distant librarian of the New York Public Library,
10 take effect probably on May l. Mr. Anderson's
salary while with the state is $."•"«> a year. For
many years he was director of the Carnegie Li-
brary at PittyburK.

On account of tha exceptional qualifications re-
quired of a director of tlio State Library, Commis-
sioner Draper, at the request of th*> state Hoard of
Repents, has requested the State CivilService Com-
mission to place tha office in the exempt class, so
thnt the vacancy < an be tilled without competitive
examination. The state commission will act on
this application at its next meeting.

EDWIN H. ANDERSON RESIGNS

The Tribune t-aid over a year ago, when the
details of the "furnishing" scheme were made
public, that !t seemed to have been deliberately
awl craftily planned by a group of prospective
beneficiaries. The authorization under which the
new Capitol, constructed at a cost of $4,000,009,
xia* to he "furnished" was artfully concealed In
it blind clause is an appropriation bill. No f-um

was named, and most of the legislators who voted
for the act T,<'\<r suspect-id that they had put it
Intie power of a state board, of which the Gov-
ernor was chairman, to draw out of the treasury

for •'furnish any amount actually therein
«nd not otherwise appropriated. The board drew
< ::t about $8,500,000 or $9,000,000, and, as Gov-
«-rnor Pennypaeker explained afterward, con-
sidered.that ithaul shown. a high degree of mod-
eration in cot taking the few millions more of
svailable cash. Hut outside the little clique of
"furnishers" no one knew that the money had
]•<<: used, and had a Democratic State Treas-
urer not l>een elected accidentally in |HI it is
jrrcbable that lam expenditures would still be
concealed •>' greatly mm;:nizod by expert l<ook-
Leepiu^. Tim whole enterprise was conducted
stealthily anil vita perfect concert among those

ho expended and received the money, so that
the pres-uinptiOn of a <\j'muiuu understanding
cannot veil be avoided. Tlie jury, therefore.

THE UARRISBURG "FURNISHERS."
Th«» conviction of four of the men concerned in

th» fraudulent "fnmishin^*' of th* now Pennsyl-
vania Capitol greatly streu:rthen«» the belief that
edequate justice will \x> n>eted out to <>ach an-1
evrrr one of tli»*many participant? in that gigan-

tic scheme of plua^er. The lour persona found
puilrr are John H. Sar><iorr-on. the. contractor:

William I.Snyder. former Auditor General :W.
Li. Msthues. former State Treasurer, and .Tam»'s
M Fh^imakpr. former Superintendent of Public
Buildings and Grounds. The jury held that the
rrideac* presented su^tain^i the prosecution's
<hargf that a conspiracy existed to defraud tile
*tal<; and that the thr"*1 officials indicted were
privy to that conspiracy. It is hard indeed to

draw any other conclusion than that they were.
et the k*jist. wilfullyblind to tho. manipulations
hy which «»iK)rnious ovprcSars^s were saddled on
tL«» Pennsylvania treasury.

CLOCK ON EIFFEL TOWER.
Ii"in The Dundee Advertiser.

The Eiffel Tower in Paris is now being used foi
another practical purpose. Xot long ago a wire
less telegraph station was Installed, and now oi>
the sides of the second section, hundreds of few
above the ground, a luminous clock warns tin-
gay Parisian of th« passing span of life Th«»
apparatus flash** forth every minute in huge
flKures. visible at a great distance. This system
whs found the onlvv pr.n'le.il one, /is the ordinary

clock dial would be indistinguishable at such *.
height.

"

"Where is the spirit of 76?" thundered the h"li-
day orator.

•\u25a0AH drunk up," moaned the unkempt but mter-
esU i1 iii-livlriixilin the front row.—Ju'lße.

Mrs. Chatterton— lalways weigh m> words be-
fore speaking.

Mr Chatterton -Well, my dear, no one can accuse
you of givingshort weight.—lllustrated Bits.

"Halitvak," writing in the current number of

•\u25a0Th- H«brew Standard." says: "We have this year

Purlin and St. Patrick's Day coming together, and
for the life of me Icannot make up ay mind, is it
l'urim that falls on St. Patrick's Day or is it St.

Patrick's Day that falls on Purim." He praises the
Irish for their persistency in celebrating the .lay

and HHiipsrrn with their never waning enthusiasm

the growing indifference of the Jews. He says:

"We Jews and the Irish-two despises races. The
Irish have nved down the world's contempt; we
Jews have not. We are livingup ti>it. We despise

ourselves. The Irish never despised themselves.

Now they have risen superior to the prejudice of
an ignorant and an unsympathetic world. The Irish
have proved themselves among the finest races Is
the world, because a race that Relieves in Itself
Is of th"! world's best. Even while compelled to
sleep the sleep of the Bubmerged they still kept

awake to their latent possibilities; and they have
shaken the torpor off them, have swept the cob-
webs off their skies and have risen to the full
light of the sun. No longer do they spend th<*ir
national holiday in the back kitchen of the shebeen
drowning the shamrock. The tables have been

turned: St. Patrick's Day Is a clean day, when all
the beer houses throughout Ireland are shut, by
the sheer will of the people; It is a great day,
when the British Parliament has been forced to

sanction It as a state holiday, and when the bluest
blood in the Brinsh army is proud to sport before
all the world the Irish emblematic little plant.
What of us Jews and our Purlm? Where are we?
Where is It?"

We stand and sit too much, according to the

views of l>r. Geibke, expressed in a lecture re-

cently delivered before a body of German phy-

sicians. Chairs may have been known to ti.r an-

cients, but they were used only on extraordinary

occasions. Persons of culture, as well as the ha*
baitans, took their meals and their rest reclining.

'•The bad esVects," says Dr. Geibke, 'of the sitting

habit have not been sufficiently spoken about, al-
though the remarkable cures effected by r^st ate

well known. It l-s only reasonable that the mer-
chant oi the professional man who sits all day

should rtcllne <-r take exercise in tlie evening. The
American rooking chair seems to be a practical
piece of furniture tv.r that purpose." Indiscussing

the subject Dr. Kruche, of Munich, says that to

this day the primitive peoples prefer the recßnittg

to the s!ttinß posture, an.i the fact that they lie

not u;jon the bark but on the stomacn, accounts

for the bettor and more supple figures of thrse
people. "Not until late hi the Middle Ages," he

Bays, "do we find in pictures the fat human
being," and he thinks that tho change of posture

at rest from refining to sitting hastened the

advent.

A restaurant where a '•full course dinner" may

be had for seven cents was opened recently at No.
i»"0 Clinton street For the reasonable sum named
one may have soup, entree^ m^at, bread and tea or

coffee. The restaurant is under the direction of a

Charitable organization, whoso officers say that

the f"o.i which they furnish is wholesome, clean

and well prepared, and that they will soon be In
position to furnish meals twice a day, from 11 a. m.
to 1 p. m. and from 5 to 7 p. m.

-Was it a case of love at first sight?" asked the
sentimental girl. .-..„-

"It couldn't have been, answered Miss Cayenne.
"Wli»n they ftrst met be was wearing football
clothes and she had on her motor car costume.

—
Washington Star.

The new rubber in the Turkish bath had formerly

been a barber. . \u0084
,

Thus it was when Ills first patron cam- in, that
the new rubber looked him over and said, pitying-
ly: "Wash yourself sometimes, don't you.

—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

According to "The British Medical Journal" phy-

sicians as a Class are more subject to illness than

their fellow men. The Journal aiMs: An explana-

tion of this la readily found In the anxieties caused
by responsibilities which musl weigh beavy on

every man of right feeling, in the amount and try-

ing nature of the work the doctor has to <10. in Ir-

regiilartty in nv?als and broken sleep, in exposure

to weather and to infection, and last, but not least,

in the Ecanty remuneration which his labor too

often brings him. The combined influence of all

these causes Is sufficient to undermine the strongest

constitution ions before a man has reached the

limit of threescore and ten." A comparison of

tables compiled by statisticians In different coun-

tries gives doctors an average age of fifty-seven

years at death.

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

The "nay-as-you-enter*" plan soon to be nut

in operation on the Fourth and Madison avenue
surface line deserves a fair trial. it should

not be discarded ifduring the first week public

attention is not aroused to Us merits. New

Yorkers are pessimists on transit reforms be-

cause they think reform hopeless. Yet .f.ier

cities have made notable advances in bettering

street car manners and service which WOuM be

welcomed here once the travelling public was

convinced of their practicability and helpfulness.

We have much to learn, and ought not to sulk

and balk at the first lessons.

The Chinese government is sending its finan-

cial experts to the United Stat^s for the purpose

of studying our currency system. Considering

the fame of Chinese s>uzzl*s w« llin>' reasonably

hope that the 1-arned Dr. Chin Tao Chen will

discover the solution of our greatest one.

Tf reports can be trusted setne Staten Island-

er? have stumbled upon a scheme that makes

the Utopias of ICarl Marx and Henry George

look like useless inventions. Six families in

Stapfeton are said to be occupying anil main-

taining houses without the irksome formality of

paying rent. This eminently satisfactory ar-

rangement has been reaches by having the

landlord die intestate and without heirs. If

every landlord would be so considerate, social-
istic orators would soon have to go back to

their old job? as shoute.ra for the 5-cen« theatres.

Ex-Governor J. C. W. Beckham announces
that he has retired from politics and will never
again seek office in Kentucky. This will be.

sad news to Colonel Watterson. On whose

shoulders will "The Courier-Journal': henceforth
lay the blame for making and keeping Ken-

tucky -the worst governed state in the Union".

powers Ivaluable example of consistency nnd
constancy in declining to.be diverted from the

trail by any taint of red herrings.

Almost equally commendable is the scheme of

reform which Sir Edwnrd proposes— namely,

that Macedonia shall have a permanent Chris-

tian governor under the protection of the pow-
ers. We note that some of hi« political oppo-

nents in England object to the plan a3 imprac-

ticable. The analogy of Crete will not do, they

say. because Crete 'is .in island remote from
Turkey and easily commanded by the fleets of

the powers. True. Din then there is a much
older example than Crete which does seem anal-
ogous. That is the ain*issailf»i of The Leb-

anon. It was once the most turbulent and op-

pressed province of the empire, it is occupied
by a variety of discordant races and <''•""I

-
Maronites. Druses. Greeks and others. But a

permanent Christian governor under the protec-

tion of the powers was placed over it. and since

then it baa had pent* and justice. Twenty-

five rears ago it was proposed to "Sarawak the

Soudan." It would seem to be an auspicious

undertaking to "Lebanonize Macedonia."
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HEALTH AT PANAMA.

Panama reports for 1907 not a single case of

bubonic plague nor of yellow fever (it is now
twonJy-tw<. months since the last case of yel-
low fever on the Isthmus), only one death from
smallpox, a 50 per cent reduction from the pre-

ceding year in '-'malaria," a corresponding d*I-

cline in dysentery, pneumonia and the otli^r
serious diseases of that country, and a con-
sequent decrenae in th« death rate from that
of 1906 of more than SI per rent. This re-
port concerns only the canal zone and tlx? cities
of ••aiiama and Colon, but that baa always be».i
the unlieolthiest part of the whole country,

Ilumholdt a century v.-^a intiin.".to<l after care-
ful study that (be isthmus must, always be
ravaged l>y yellow fever and "malaria." since
the former was caused by the decaying mollusks
and marine plants on the beach at low tide,

and the latter by foul emanations from over-
rank vegetation!: Fronde only a quarter of a
century ago reckoned that nowhere else in all

the world was there "concentrated in a single

-spot so much foul disease, such a hideous
"diiu^lscap of moral and physical abomiiia-
-tiiM)." llunibiiid< was wrong and Fronde was

right, but time lias reformed the conditions
which Froude saw as thoroughly as it has cor:
reeled iii.- errors which Iliiiuboldtcherished.

In both cases the work has been done, or
chiefly done, by Americans. True, it was
Mansion who discovered that iilariasis was con-
veyed from man to man by tho Culex. and it

w.-i> Koss who (1-inoiisiraie.l thai what was

then illn:ti:i''l malaria was similarly conveyed

by the Anopheles: bur it remained for Reed,

of the American army. i.> rob yellow fever of
its terrors by showing that ii was trapsniit-

ted only by the Stegomyia. .Moreover, it was

under the American administration of Gov-
ernor Magoon and Colonel Gorgas that the
knowledge and resources of modern science
were applied to the hygienic redemption of the
Isthmus. The result of their labors is as
worthy a memorial of American achievement as

the canal Itself will be.

secular competition, those in small towns arc
especially menaced by the fate that has
driven Andover out of bor quiet retreat back

to liiminmrr. Is it possible that the next gen-

cratiou will see air the rural seminaries do-
serted and a score of great theological schools
in as many great cities of a million Inhabitants
each. If so. what will become of the old,

white steepled. country church?
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CONGRESS.
—

The. Senate was \u25a0\u25a0••? in session.
r House- The pension appropriation billwas
nominally under consideration, but th* debate
« .-.v; chiefly '\u25a0": political •;•>< \u25a0•\u25a0-•

FOREIGN.
—

Th*» American torpedo flotilla
arrived at Panama two days ahead of schedule:

'.the destroyers are in pood condition and all on
iboard an \u25a0 Veil. ===== Tin return of the Amert-
Iran battleship flcrt >">" way o! Suez is regarded
;in Rut •»« definitely ending; the rumors ol
• serious trouble in th.- Far East: the cruise lias

«*a-jsed many French naval critlcg) to jreverse
their opinions of th« American navy. \u25a0\u25a0 China

will par an indemnity to Japan and retain the
mm prized on board the TatMj: Japan willen-
force regulations restricting th« importation of

. firms into China. ===== An unconfirmed rumor'
reached St. Petersburg that Russian warships

\u25a0 had sM»lz°d ••.•<-. Turkish steamers laden with
anna and ammunition in the Black Sea ======
The Superior Court In Venezuela has affirmed
the decision of the lower court Imposing: a fine
of $5,000,000 on the New York and Hernandez
Asphalt Company *«" promoting the Matos re-
bellion.

——
The prospect of the settlement or

tlie Momocan troubles is regarded as excellent
in view of th<- action of Ifnlai Hans In fore-
go his pretensions to the sultanshlp. =====
The fifteen registered mail packages supposed

to have been lost in transit on the Celtic have
Wn found at Yokohama. The Hon. James
Cully. Bon «f Viscount .<.\u25a0•>>>-. was committed to
jail for contempt of court hi abducting his
daughter.

DOMESTIC.— conference was held at

the White House for the purpose of discussing

modification of the Sherman anti-trust law in

it* relation to organized labor and pooling by

railroads. An attempt to escape was made
by •;;;!-;•,- Alia, assassin of Father Helnrichs,

in Dravpr who clashed a "trusty"' cleaning his

cell with a razor Made, but was overpowered

before he pot far. = --
The Red Cross steamer

Silvia, from this port for Halifax, wont ashore
HV-v a reef at the entrance of Vineyard Sound,

\u25a0Jc.1;,.-. i.hMs. its. and her passengers, Includingtwo
WBf^T^-A-K from wrecked vessels, were taken off.

—
\u25a0^ No extra session of th- Vermont Legislature

will be hfld to Ml the vacancy caused by the
death of Senator Redfleld Proctor, but then- will
ne a temporary appointment by Governor Proc-
tor rending the regular biennial session, to be-
gin in October

===== More barns were burner!
by Kentucky "night riders." and rewards were

offered by the Law and Order league for the

arrest and conviction of any persons concerned
in th, outrages. =George W. Ray. Ignited

States judge. STanted an order vacating the
temporary injunction restraining the Delaware
x- Hudson Railroad Company from paying div-

Jd-nds dt>e to-morrow. ===== Commissioner
r>^ar*>r of the State Department of Education.

Tat Albany, announced that Edwin H. Anderson
'had resigned as director of the State Library to

'become assistant librarian of the New "ioriv

Public Library.== The condition of Governor

Guild of Massachusetts was reported to be
:slightly improved.

rjTT Stocks were active and rising. ==
!C*w coiinpel was chosen by Charles W. Morse.

•T Archbishop Farley explained the require-

ments of the new matrimonial legislation of the
Roman Catholic Church.

===== Th.- Coney Island
& Brooklyn Railroad Company declared that a
6-ccnt far" to Coney Island would amount to

confiscation of Its property. ======= Herbert Par-

son? expressed confidence in his ability to defeat
th« Oflell m-n at the primaries. ===== There was
a few moments of verbal storm at the meeting

\u25a0I the Congestion of Population Exhibit in the

\u25a0American Museum of Natural History. ==
iArchibald

'"
Haynes resigned as receiver for

the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Company.

THE WEATHER— Indications for to-day:
Hair: southeast winds. The temperature yes-
terday: Highest. f.5 degrees; lowest, 44.


